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CHAPTER ONE 

1.1 Introduc�on:  

Ethanol, also commonly referred to as ethyl alcohol, pure alcohol, grain 

alcohol, and drinking alcohol, is most known as the alcohol present in 

alcoholic beverages. Ethanol, which can also be abbreviated as EtOH. 

The chemical formula is C2H6O that can also be wri�en as CH3CH2OH 

or C2H5OH. The Energy Informa�on Agency (2005) describes the 

history of ethanol. Ethanol’s rst use was to power an engine in 1826, 

and in 1876, Nicolaus O�o, the inventor of the modern four-cycle 

internal combustion engine, used ethanol to power an early engine. 

Ethanol also was used as a ligh�ng fuel in the 1850s, but its use 

curtailed when it was taxed as liquor to help pay for the Civil War. 

Ethanol use as a fuel continued after the tax was repealed, and fueled 

Henry Ford’s Model T in 1908. The rst ethanol blended with gasoline 

for use as an octane booster occurred in the 1920s and 1930s, and was 

in high demand during World War II because of fuel shortages.  

Today’s ethanol industry began in the 1970s when petroleum-based 

fuel became expensive and environmental concerns involving leaded 

gasoline created a need for an octane. Corn became the predominant 

feedstock for ethanol production because of its abundance and ease of 

transformation into alcohol. Federal and state subsidies for ethanol 

helped keep the fuel in production when ethanol prices fell with crude 

oil and gasoline prices in the early 1980s. This also helped spawn the 

“Minnesota Model” for ethanol production, in which farmers began 

producing ethanol to add value to their corn (Bevill, 2008). The 

Minnesota Model was an agreement between local public and private 

parties who work to keep profits in the community by providing jobs 

(and the economic benefits associated with population) and adding 

value to agricultural products while strengthening rural communities. 

Ethanol’s use as an oxygenate to control carbon monoxide emissions, 
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encouraged increased production of the fuel through the decade and 

into the 1990s.  
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1.2 Physical Proper�es  

Table (1) shows the physical proper�es of Ethanol 

C2H6O Molecular Formula  
Ethanol IUPAC name 

Ethyl alcohol; Alcohol  Other Names  
    ٨46.06   Molecular Weight 

C°–114.1   Melting point  
  C°  ٧٨.٥   Boiling point  

0.7893 g/cm3 (at 20 °C)   Density  

5.95 KPa (at 20 C)  Vapor pressure  
 mPa · s at 20 °C١.١٩٥   Viscosity 

Miscible in water Solubility 
 

 

 

1.3  Chemical Proper�es  

At room temperature Ethanol is always a liquid. Pure ethanol is a 

flammable, colorless liquid with a slight odor, soluble in water and is 

itself a good solvent used in perfumes, paints and tinctures. It is 

flammable and volatile, so it evaporates easily when left in an open 

container. It is effective against most bacteria and fungi, and many 

viruses, but is ineffective against bacterial spores. This disinfectant 

property of ethanol is the reason that alcoholic beverages can be 

stored for a long time.  

Ethanol can lose a proton from the hydroxyl group and is a very weak 

acid, weaker than water.  

As a fuel, ethanol is flammable and burns more cleanly than many 

other fuels. When fully combusted its combustion products are only 

carbon dioxide and water. For this reason, it is favoured for 

environmentally conscious transport schemes and has been used to 

fuel public buses . Additionally, ethanol has a much higher octane 
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rating than ordinary gasoline, requiring changes to the spark timing in 

engines.  

 

1.4 Uses of ethanol  

1.4.1 Hand Sanitizers and Medical Wipes  

We often see hand sanitizer dispensers in public restrooms. During the 

flu season, we also tend to carry a small bottle of hand sanitizer in our 

bags. Ethanol is effective in killing organisms like bacteria, fungi, and 

viruses, so it is no surprise that another common use of ethanol is that 

it is an ingredient in hand sanitizer gels. It is also used in medical wipes 

and at clinics and hospitals.  

1.4.2 Fuel  

Ethanol can be used as a biofuel for cars. The Complete Combustion of 

Ethanol: ethanol  +  oxygen     carbon dioxide + water + energy  

C2H5OH(l)  +  3O2(g)         2CO2(g)   +   3H2O(l)                

Ethanol is a common fuel in Brazil where plentiful sugar cane provides 

a renewable resource for fermenta�on. Up to 30% ethanol can be 

blended with petrol (called gasohol and used in ordinary car engines to 

reduce the use of fossil fuels.  

 

1.4.3 Using Ethanol as a Solvent  

Industrial Methylated Spirits is used in industry as a solvent and in 

domestic burners for heating and cooking. Industrial Methylated 

Spirits (IMS) is mainly ethanol. Other chemicals (including methanol) 

have been added making industrial methylated spirits poisonous to 

drink. Ethanol is the solvent in "tincture of iodine" and ethanol is a 

common solvent for perfumes.  
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1.4.4 Soaps and detergents  

The active ingredient sodium sulfate is commonly utilized in the 

manufacture of household cleaners and detergents. Sodium sulfate is a 

product of ethanol evaporation and crystallization. Crystallization is a 

separation process where mass transfer and heat remove solids from a 

solution (such as an ethanol mixture) resulting in high-purity crystalline 

structures. There are many methods of evaporation to achieve this 

desired effect: multiple effect evaporation, thermal vapor 

recompression and mechanical vapor recompression evaporation.  
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1.5 Methods of production   

Ethanol can be produced in two different ways: through fermentation 

and through ethylene hydration. Fermentation is a biological process, 

while ethylene hydration is a petrochemical one. 

 

1.5.1 How to make ethanol using fermentation  

Fermentation is the oldest way for humans to produce ethanol, and 

this is the traditional way of making alcoholic beverages. It is also the 

process used for the vast majority of ethanol fuels on the market.  

When certain species of yeast metabolize sugar, the end result is 

ethanol and carbon dioxide. One example of such a species is 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which has been used by brewers since 

ancient times. Even the name points to this time-honoured practise. 

Saccharo is a Greek reference to sugar, myces means fungus in the 

same language and cerevisiae translates into “of beer” in Latin.  

This is the chemical formula for turning sugar into ethanol and carbon 

dioxide:  

C6H12O6 → 2 CH3CH2OH + 2 CO2 

C6H12O6 is simple sugar, also known as dextrose or D-glucose  

CH3CH2OH is ethanol 

CO2 is carbon dioxide  

As you can see from the formula, one sugar molecule is turned into 

two ethanol molecules and two carbon dioxide molecules. This is how 

to make ethanol through fermentation.  

Most types of yeast will stop reproducing when the alcohol content 

reaches 15% ethanol by volume, or even earlier, pu�ng a natural limit 

on the alcohol concentration achieved through fermentation.  
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1.5.2 How to make ethanol through ethylene hydra�on  

Ethanol produced through ethylene hydration is commonly referred to 

as synthetic ethanol, since it isn't the result of a biological process. 

Synthetic ethanol is chiefly used as a solvent and as an industrial 

feedstock. Acid is normally used as a catalyst for the process. 

C2H4(g) + H2O(g) → CH3CH2OH(l) 

 C2H4 is ethylene 

H2O is water  

  CH3CH2OH is ethanol  

Earlier, a two step process was utilized. First, ethylene was allowed to 

react with concentrated sulfuric acid to form ethyl sulfate. The ethyl 

sulfate was then hydrolyzed to produce ethanol and sulfuric acid. 

Step one: C2H4 + H2SO4 → CH3CH2SO4H  

Step two: CH3CH2SO4H + H2O → CH3CH2OH + H2SO4  

H2SO4 is sulfuric acid  

CH3CH2SO4H is ethyl sulfate   
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CHAPTER TWO   
Description of the process:  

This operation can be done to make the waste  into small pieces or a 

fine powder.   

A crystallized cellulosic mixture  reacts in the presence of water to 

complete individual sugar molecules (hydrolysis)   

The product from this hydrolysis is then neutralized and yeast 

fermentation is used to produce ethanol.  

The purpose acid hydrolysis was to break-up lignin and make cellulose 

available for yeast fermentation.  

The yeast saccharamyces cerevisiae, strain 765, was obtained from the 

American type culture collection.   

This strain is known to produce ethanol from cellulosic material. The 

role this yeast strained producing ethanol without  

Saccharification.   

The product coming from the fermentation is sent into distillation to 

remove water present in the mixture.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.1 Flowsheet: 

  

 

Fig. (3-1) Ethanol produc�on diagram. 
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3.2 Material Balance Calculations  

Overall Material Balance   

Produc�on rate=50000 ton/yr (6945 kg/hr)  

Yield=75% 

Total input mass of waste =6945*0.75=9260 kg/hr 

  

  

 

 

          

 

 

       Waste  

 

 

- Water Material Balance : 
Input = Output 

P1*YH2O=P2*Y+P3*Y 

                       P2= 1185.28kg 9260*(0.128)=P2*1 +0  

  

- Solids Material Balance : 
Input = Output 

P1*Ys=P2*Y+P3*Y 

              P3=8074.72 kg 9260*(1-0.128)= 0+P3*1  

  

٣  1 

Dryer(DR-101) 

2 

DR-101  
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Table (3-1) : Material Balance for Dryer(DR-101).  

Stream 3 
P3=8074.72 Kg/hr 

Stream  2 
P2=1185.28 Kg/hr  

Stream 1 
P1=9260  
Kg/hr 

Materials 

Wt%  Weight  Wt%  Weight  Wt% Weight  

100 8074.72  .......  .......  ٨٧.٢  8074.72 Solids 

.......  .......  ١٢.٨  ١١٨٥.٢٨  ١٠٠  1185.28 H2O 

1 bar 1 bar  1 bar Press. 
100 C 100 C       25 C Temp. 
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In=Output=P3=8074.72 kg 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

  

  

Miller (Mi-101) 

P3  P3  Mi-101 
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  C6H10O5+H2O             C6H12O6  
  

    )        M.B. on (C6H10O5   

  In +Gen.=Out +Conv.(In)  

(8074.72/162)+0=Out(C6H10O5)+0.6(8074.72/162) 

Out(C6H10O5)=19.93 Kmol 

  

M.B. on (H2O) 

In +Gen.=Out +Conv.(In) 

(149.50)+0=Out (H2O)+o.6(8074.72/162) 

Out(H2O)=119.616 Kmol 

 

 

٥  ٣ 

٤  

Reactor(R-101) 

Conv.=60% 

R-101 
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M.B. on (C6H12O6) 

In +Gen.=Out +Conv.(In) 

O+o.6(8074.72/162)=Out(C6H12O6) 

Out(C6H12O6)=29.904 Kmol 
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Table (3-2) : Material Balance for Reactor(R-101).  

Stream 5  
P5=10764.468 
Kg/hr   

Stream 4 
P4=2691.36 
Kg/hr   

Stream 3  
P3=8074.72 
Kg/hr 

Materials 

Wt%  Weight  Wt%  Weight  Wt% Weight 

29.9 ١٠٠  ..... .....  ٣٢٢٨.٦٦  8074.72 C6H10O5  

20.2 ١٠٠  ٢١٥٣.٠٨٨ 2691 ..... .....  H2O  

٥٣٨٢.٧٢  ٤٩.٩  .....  .....  .....  ..... C6H12O6  

1 bar  1 bar  1 bar Press.  

150 C 30 C  100 C  Temp. 
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In = Out 

  M.B. on (C6H10O5) 

X*P5=P6  

0.299 *(10764.468)=3228.66Kg 

 

In = Out  

M.B. on (C6H12O6)   

   X*P5= P7  

0.499*(10764.468)=5382.72 Kg  

 

  M.B. on (H2O) 

X*P5=P7  

0.202*(10764.468)=2153Kg 

٧  ٥ 

Filter(F-101) 

F-101 

٦  
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Table (3-3) : Material Balance for Filter(F-101).  

Stream 7   
P7=7535.7  
Kg/hr   

Stream 6   
P6=3228.66  
Kg/hr   

Stream 5   
P5=10764.468 
Kg/hr  

Materials 

Wt%  Weight  Wt%  Weight  Wt% Weight  

..... ..... 100  3228.66  29.9  ٣٢٢٨.٦٦  C6H10O5 

28.5 ٢١٥٣.٠٨٨  ..... ..... 20.2  ٢١٥٣.٠٨
٨ 

H2O  

71.5  ٥٣٨٢.٧٢  ..... .....  49.9 ٥٣٨٢.٧٢ C6H12O6  

1 bar  1 bar 1 bar Press. 

60 C 60 C 150 C  Temp. 
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C6H12O6             2C2H5OH +2CO2            
   

In +Gen.=Out +Conv.(In)  

M.B. on (C6H12O6)   

 (54.38)+0=Out(C6H12O6)+0.7 (54.38) 

Out(C6H10O5)=16. 32 Kmol 

  

M.B. on (C2H5OH)    

0.7 (54.38)*2=Out(C2H5OH)=76.13 kmol 

 

M.B. on (CO2)    

0.7 (54.38)*2=Out (CO2)=76.13 kmol 

 

٨  ٧  

Fermentation 

(Fer-101) 

Fer-101 

Conv.= 70% 
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Table (3-4) : Material Balance for Fermenta�on (F-101).  

Stream 8  
P8=7535.7 Kg/hr  

Stream 7   
P7=7535.7 Kg/hr 

Materials 

Wt%  Weight  Wt% Weight  

28.5 ٢١٥٣  28.5 2153 H2O 

21.4 1615.32 71.5 ٥٣٨٢.٧  C6H12O6 

٢٥  1925.56 .....  ..... C2H5OH  

24 1841.84 .....  ..... CO2 

1 bar 1 bar Press. 

150 C   C١٢٠    Temp. 
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In = Out  

M.B. on (C6H12O6)   

   X*P8= P9 

0.214*(7535.7)=1615.32 Kg  

 

  M.B. on (H2O) 

X*P8=P10  

0.285*(7535.7)=2153Kg 

 

  M.B. on (C2H5OH) 

X*P8=P10  

0.25 *(7535.7)=1925.56 Kg 

١  ٨F-102 

٩  

Filter(F-102) 
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M.B. on (CO2) 

X*P8=P10  

0.24 *(7535.7)=1841.84 Kg 
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Table (3-5) : Material Balance for Filter (F-102).  

Stream 10 
P10=5920.4 
Kg/hr   

Stream 9  
P9=1615.32  
Kg/hr   

Stream 8   
P8=7535.7 
Kg/hr 

Materials 

Wt%  Weight  Wt%  Weight  Wt
% 

Weight 

..... .....  ١٠٠  1615.32  21.4 1615.32 C6H12O6 

36.3 2153 ..... ..... 28.5 2153 H2O  

31.1 1841.84  ..... .....  24 1841.84 CO2  

32.5 1925.56  ..... .....  25 1925.56 C2H5OH  

1 bar 1 bar 1 bar Press. 

65 C 30 C 150 C  Temp. 
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M.B. on (H2O)  

X*P10=P12  

0.363 *(5920.4)=2153Kg 

 

  M.B. on (C2H5OH) 

X*P10=P12  

0.325 *(5920.4)=1925.56 Kg 

 

  M.B. on (CO2) 

X*P10=P11  

0.311 *(5920.4)=1841.84 kg 

 

10 12 Sep-101 

11 

Separator(Sep-

101) 
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Table (3-6) : Material Balance for Separator (S-101).  

Stream 12 
P12=4078.56 
Kg/hr   

Stream 11  
P11=1841.84  
Kg/hr  

Stream 10  
P10=5920.4  
Kg/hr 

Materials 

Wt%  Weight  Wt%  Weight  Wt% Weight 

٥٢.٧ 2153  ..... .....  36.3 2153 H2O  

..... .....  ١٨٤١.٨ ١٠٠
٤  

31.1 1841.84 CO2  

٤٧.٢ 1925.56 ..... .....  ٣٢.٥ 1925.56  C2H5OH 

1 bar 1 bar 1 bar Press. 

70 C 70 C 65 C  Temp. 
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P12=4078.56kg/hr 

O.M.B 

P12= P13+P14  

P14= P12-P13  

P14=4078.56–P13 -------(1) 

C2H5OH M.B. 

P12* 0.475=0.95*P13+ 0.11*P14----------(2) 

Sub. eq.(1) in eq.(2) 

4078.56*0.475=0.95*P13 + (4078.56-P13  

) *0.11  

1925.56–448.6416= 0.95*P13–0.11*P13 

1476.9184=0.84*P13  

P13= 1758.23 kg/hr 

P14= 4078.56-1758.23=2320.32  kg/hr 

 

 

 

DC-101  ١

14  

Distillation(DC-101) 

13  
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Table (3-7) : Material Balance for Dis�lla�on (D-101).  

Stream 14 
P12=2320.32  
Kg/hr  

Stream 13 
P12=1758.23  
Kg/hr  

Stream 12 
P12=4078.56 
Kg/hr  

Materials 

Wt%  Weight  Wt%  Weight  Wt% Weight  
100 ٢٣٢٠.٣٢  .....  .....  52.7 ٢١٥٣  H2O 
.....  .....  100 1758.23 47.2 1925.56 C2H5OH  

1 bar  1 bar  1 bar Press. 
٧٠  ٧٥  ٧٥  Temp. 
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3.2 Energy Balance Calculations  

 

Assumptions : 
1-Neglect kinetic and potential energy. 

ΔH = Q -Ws 

2-For open system sha� work (Ws) =0 

3-For open system with physical operation 

ΔH = Q 

4- For open system with chemical reaction 

ΔH + ΔH reaction = Q 

ΔH = H out – H in 

H = m Cp mean ΔT 

Cp mean = Σ (Xi * Cpi) or Cp mean = Σ ( yi * Cpi ) 

ΔT = T – T reference , T reference = 298 K  
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Dryer:  

Tin =25°C =298°K.             Mt=9260 Kg.                               

Cp water=4.19 KJ/Kg .°K      

Tr =25°C=298°K.                X waste=0.872                           

Cp waste= 1.6 KJ/Kg. °K      

Tout =100°C=373°K.         X water=0.128                    

Cp= ∑��*X =0.872 *1.6 + 0.128 *4.19 

     =1.93152 KJ/Kg. °K  

ΔH = Q 

ΔH = H out – H in 

ΔH=(H2 + H3) –H1 

H1=m.Cp.   T   

=9260*1.93152 *(298-298)=0 

H2= 1185.28 kg/hr * 4.18 KJ/hr .K *(373 – 298)K  

=371585.28 KJ/hr  

H3= 8074.72 kg/hr *1.6 KJ/hr .K *(373 – 298 )K 

=968966.4KJ/hr 

ΔH = (371585.28 +968966.4) –0 =134051.68 KJ/hr 

Q =ΔH = 134,051.68  KJ/hr   
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101)-Reactor(R 

Overall Energy balance (O.E.B.) 
ΔH + ΔH reaction = Q 
ΔH = H out – H in 
ΔH = H5 –( H3+H4) 
H3= 8074.72 kg/hr *1.6 KJ/hr .K *(373 – 298 )K 
=968966.4 KJ/hr  

H4= 2691.36 kg/hr *4.18 KJ/hr .K *(303 – 298)K 

=56249.424 KJ/hr   

H5 = m Cp mean ΔT 
At T=423k 
Cp C6H10O5 = 1.6 KJ/kg .k 
Cp C6H12O6 = 218.6 KJ/kg .k 
Cp H2O=4.18 KJ/kg .K 
Cp mean=(X C6H10O5*Cp C6H10O5)+(XH2O*CpH2O)+(X 
C6H12O6*Cp C6H12O6)   

Cp mean =(0.299 *1.6)+(0.202 *4.18)+ (0.499 * 218.6) = 

110.4 KJ/kg .k  

H5=10764.468  kg/hr*110.4 KJ/kg .k*(423-298 ) 

=148555255.9 KJ/hr 

ΔH =(148555255.9 ) – (968966.4+56249.424) 

  =Q = 147,530,040.1 KJ/hr 
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101)-Filter (F  

O.E.B 

Q= ΔH  

ΔH =(H6+H7)-H5   

H5=10764.468  kg/hr*110.4 KJ/kg .k*(423-298 )k 
=148555255.9 KJ/hr  

H6=3228.66  kg/hr*1.6 KJ/kg .k*(333-298 )k 
=180804.96KJ/hr  

Cp C6H12O6 = 218.6 KJ/kg .k 
Cp H2O=4.18 KJ/kg .K 
Cp mean= (XH2O*CpH2O)+(X C6H12O6*Cp C6H12O6) 

                =(0.285*4.18)+(0.715*218.6) 

                =157.49  KJ/kg .k  

H7=7535.7 kg/hr*157.49 KJ/kg .k*(333-298 )k 
=41537908.76 KJ/hr  

ΔH =(41537908.76+180804.96) – (148555255.9)   

ΔH =Q = -106,836,542.9 KJ/hr 
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Fermentation:  

Overall Energy balance (O.E.B.) 
ΔH + ΔH reaction = Q 
ΔH = H out – H in 
ΔH = H8 – H7 
H7=7535.7 kg/hr*157.49 KJ/kg .k*(333-298 )k 
=41537908.76 KJ/hr  

H8 = m Cp mean ΔT 
At T=423k 
Cp CO2 = 283.8KJ/kg .k 
Cp C6H12O6 = 218.6 KJ/kg .k 
Cp H2O=4.18 KJ/kg .K  

Cp C2H5OH = 3467.12 KJ/kg .K 
Cp mean=(XH2O*CpH2O)+(X C6H12O6*Cp C6H12O6)+(X 
C2H5OH +Cp C2H5OH ) +(X CO2+Cp CO2)  

Cp mean =(0.285 *4.18)+(0.214 *218.6)+ (0.25*3467.12) 

+ (0.24*283.8)  = 982.86 KJ/kg .k  

H8=7535.7 kg/hr* 982.86 KJ/kg .k*(423-298 ) = 

925821865.2 KJ/hr 

ΔH =(925821865.2) – (41537908.76) 

Q = ΔH = 884,283,956.5KJ/hr 
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)210-Filter (F  

O.E.B 

Q= ΔH  

ΔH =(H9+H10) –H8   

H8=7535.7 kg/hr*982.86 KJ/kg .k*(423-298 ) 
=925821865.2  KJ/hr 

H9=1615.32 kg/hr*218.6 KJ/kg .k*(303-298 )k 
=17565544.76 KJ/hr  

Cp CO2 = 283.8 KJ/kg .k 
Cp H2O=4.18 KJ/kg .K  

Cp C2H5OH = 4339.33 KJ/kg .K  
Cp mean=(XH2O*CpH2O)+ (X C2H5OH +Cp C2H5OH ) +(X 
CO2+Cp CO2)  

Cp mean =(0.363 *4.18)+ (0.325 *4339.33) + (0.311 
*283.8)  = 1500.05 KJ/kg .k  
H10=5920.4 kg/hr*1500.05KJ/kg .k*(338-298 )k = 
355239305.7 KJ/hr  

ΔH =(355239305.7+17565544.76) – (925821865.2) 

Q= ΔH=-553,017,014.7 KJ/hr 
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)110- Sep(Gas liquid Sep.  

O.E.B 

Q= ΔH  

ΔH =(H11+H12) –H10   

H10= 5920.4 kg/hr*1500.05KJ/kg .k*(338-298 )k = 
355239305.7 KJ/hr  

H11=1841.84 kg/hr* 0.913 KJ/kg .k*(343-298 )k = 
75731.6 KJ/hr  

Cp H2O=4.18 KJ/kg .K  

Cp C2H5OH = 4650.89 KJ/kg .K 
Cp mean=(XH2O*CpH2O)+ (X C2H5OH +Cp C2H5OH )   

Cp mean =(0.527 *4.18)+ (0.472 *4650.89)=2197.42 
KJ/kg .k  
H12=4078.56 kg/hr*2197.42  KJ/kg .k*(343-298 )k 
=403305263.6 KJ/hr  

ΔH =(403305263.6+75731.6) – (355239305.7) 

Q= ΔH=48,141,689.48 KJ/hr 
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101)-Col.(D Distillation  

O.E.B 

Q= ΔH  

ΔH =(H13+H14) –H12   

H12=4078.56 kg/hr*2197.42  KJ/kg .k*(343-298 )k 
=403305263.6 KJ/hr  

H13=2320.32 kg/hr* 4.18 KJ/kg .k*(348-298 )k 
=484946.88 KJ/hr  

 H14=1758.23 kg/hr*4577.9 KJ/kg .k*(348-298 )k 
=402454089.8 KJ/hr  

ΔH =(484946.88+402454089.8) – (403305263.6) 

Q= ΔH=-366226.92 KJ/hr 
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CHAPTER FOUR  

4.1 Reactor Design:   

Reaction �me =1hr 

W Cellulose = 8074.72 Kg 

W water =2691  Kg 

ρ Cellulose =1140  kg/m3
 

ρ Water =1000  kg/m3  

V=W/ ρ 

V Cellulose=8074.72 /1140 = 7.08 m3  

V Water =2691/ 1000=2.691 m3 

 

M.W.  Cellulose = 164 Kg / Kmol 

M.W. Water = 18 Kg / Kmol 

mol Cellulose =8074.72/164 = 49.23  Kmol 

mol Water =2691/18 = 149.5  Kmol 

CAo =n/V 

CAo = 49.23/(7.08+2.691)= 5.03 Kmol/m3  

CA=Cao*(1-XA) 

     =5.03*(1-0.6)=2.01 Kmol/m3  

(From Paper) : k=0.94 
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-rA=k*Cao 

         =0.94*5.03=4.731 

V/FA0=XA/-rA 

V/49.23=0.6/4.731 

V= 6.24 m3  

V=pi/4 d2.Z 

Z=3d 

V=pi/4 d2.3d 

6.24=pi/4 d2.3d 

d=1.38 m 

Z=3(1.38)=4.15 m 
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MECHANICAL DESIGN CSTR )( 

DESIGN & SUPPORT 

D=1.38 m 

L= height=4.15 m  

Assuming appropriate weight of vessel = weight of vessel + 

weight of accessories=1500000 kg =W max  

Density of insula�on= 130kg/m3 

stress due to dead weight ( ref  g 13.19 , MV JOSHI)[18] 

fd= w/(pi *d*tsk)=1500000*/pi *3.43*tsk= 139202.57/tsk 

kg/m2 

STRESS DUE TO WIND LOAD 

For vessel less than 20m height mw=pbw/(h/2( 

k1=0.7 for cylindrical surface 

k2=1.0 if the period of vibra�on is less than 0.5 So maximum 

stress at bottom  

f1max= (fwb+fsb)-fdb =(170090.3173+500640.2261)- 

139202.57/tsk= 531527.973kg/m2  

Permissible tensile stress for structure steel. 

SKIRT BEARING PLATE 

σc= w1/a+mw/z 

W1=weight of plate =1500000*9.81=14715kN 

A=pi*0.1*10.28=1.303 m2 
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Pbw=k1*k2*p1*h1*d0 

=0.7*1*4.15*1.38*130=521.157  kg/m 

Mw=521.157*(4.15/2)=1081.4  kgm 

dok2=0.81 

Fwb=(4*mw)/pi *dok2*tsk 

= 4*1081.4/pi*0.81*tsk= 170090.3173kg/m2 

From equa�on 13,27 in M.V. Josh[18] 

 fsb=2/3(c*w*h)/pi*d*d*tsk 

C=0.2 assumed 

fsb=0.6(0.2*1500000*10.28/pi*3.43*3.43*tsk) =500640.2261 

kh/m2 

Z= compressibility Z=pi*1.715*1.715*10.28=94.988 

σm =(w1/A)+(MW/Z) 

σm=maximum compressibility= 

14715/3.229+16492.6995/94.988= 21049.837N/m2 

It should be in range of 5.2 to 12.5 so above factor is 

satisfactory So tbp=2.7(3*11.06*50)0.5 

tbp=3282.1439 

Anchor bolts 

Assuming minimum weight of vessel= 15000kg   

 From eqn. 13.33 of MV JOSHI [18] 

σm= (Wmin/a)-(mw/z) 
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=(15000/3.229)-(16492.6995/94.988)=4471.77176N/m2 

From eqn. 10.12 0f B.C.B.[19] 

RIN=0.55 m 

So j= Wmin* RIN/mw=15000*0.55/1649.6995=5m 

As j>1.5 , the vessel is steady by its own weight , so anchor bolt 

is not required 

DESIGN OF COOLING WATER JACKET 

Considering its height = 

 10.28*hieght of CSTR=hj=2.43m Heat evolved in CSTR = 

213920.32kj 

We know Q(heat) = mCP t 

m * 4.2 * (81.77-65.5) =116533.4135 KJ 

m = (116533.4135)/ (4.2* 16.27)= 1705.45022 kg of water/day 

Now for Density of water = 1000 kg/m3  

So volume of water needed= 1705.45022/1000=1.705450 

m3/day  

As the jacket surrounds the CSTR. So, it is assumed as hollow 

cylinder So  pi * h * (R2
2- R1

2) = 1.705450 m3  

R 1 is radius of CSTR = 1.7 m 

Pi*10.28*(R2
2-1.72)=1.705450 

So annular thickness of jacket = R2 –R1 

2.94280755-1.7=1.24 m 

 (which is a permeable thickness of jacket) 
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4.2-Distillation Design: 
Distillation is a process that separates two or more 

components into an overhead distillate and bottoms. The 

bottoms product is almost exclusively liquid, while the 

distillate may be liquid or a vapor or both. The separation 

process requires three things. First, a second phase must 

be formed so that both liquid and vapor phases are 

present and can contact each other on each stage within 

a separation column. Secondly, the components have 

different volatilities so that they will partition between 

the two phases to different extent. Lastly, the two phases 

can be separated by gravity or other mechanical means. 
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The distillation column contains one feed stream and 
two product streams. The feed contains a mole percent 
of the light component, ZF. The product stream exiting 
the top has a composition of XD of the light component. 
The product stream leaving the bottom contains a 
composition of Xb of the light component. The column is 
broken in two sections. The top section is referred to as 
the rectifying section. The bottom section is known as 
the stripping section. The top product stream passes 
through a total condenser. This effectively condenses all 
of the vapor distillate to liquid. The bottom product 
stream uses a partial re-boiler. This allows for the input 
of energy into our column. 

 
 

*Determine Process Operation Variables: 
· Assumed feed rate, composition, purity of distillate and 
bottoms, and the quality of the feed are known. 
· Perform overall material and component balances to 
determine the compositions of the distillate and 
bottoms. 
F*ZF=XD*D+Xw*w ……………….. (1) 
F=D+W…………………….. (2) 
Where: 
F Feed rate of input stream, 
Xf Composition of light component in feed, 
XD *Mole Fraction of light in distillate, 
Xw *Mole Fraction of light in Bottom, 
D Total distillate amount, 
W Total bottom amount. 
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*Chemical Design:  

M.wt of feed=0.48*46+0.52*18 

=31.44kmol 

F=4078.56/31.44 

=129.72kmol 

D=1758.23/46 

=38.22kmol 

W=F-D 

=129.72-38.22 

=91.5kmol 

  

  

 

 

 

Assume R=2, Sub in Equn.1: 

2=L/D 

L=2D 

2D=V-D 

2D+D=V 

3D=V    (where D=38.22) 

3*(38.22) =V 

V=D+L 

L=V-D     

R=
�

�
      ……1  
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Vn=114.66 

Re ux Ra�o=Ln/D=2 

Ln=D*2 

=38.22*2 

=76.44kmol 

Lm=F +Ln 

Lm=129.72+76.44 

Lm=206.16Kmol. 

Vm=Lm+W 

       =206.16+91.5=297.66 

 

 

*For Rectifying Section   

Yn=Ln/Vn*Xn+1 +D/Vn *XD 

Yn=0.66*Xn+1+0.326……..1 

*For Stripping Section: 

Ym=Lm/Vm *Xm+1-W/Vm*Xw 

      =0.692*Xm+1 – 0.0061 

Equilibrium curve for castor oil –Hexanol system: 
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Fig. (4-1)Equilibrium curve for water-ethanol system. 

 

Number of Theore�cal Stages=24-1=23 stages. 

Let trays e ciency =0.75 

Number of Actual Stages=24/0.75=32 stages  

Assume tray Spacing =0.4m 

Height of column= Number of Actual Stages* tray 

Spacing 

                               =32*0.4=12.8 m 
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Temperature at the top =78.37c 

Temperature at the bo�om =85c 

Assume pressure drop in column=10kpa 

Pressure Top= 40Kpa. 

Pressure bo�om=40+10=50Kpa. 

                                                        

 

  

Density Of Vapor =
���

��
 

R=8.314 Kpa.m3/Kmole.K 

At Top: 

v (Ethanoll) =
�� ��

�.��� (��.������)
 =0.6298 Kg/m3 

V (water) = 
�� ��

�.��� (��.������)
= 0.246Kg/m3 

 

At the Bottom: 

V (ethanol) = 
�� ��

�.��� (������)
=0.772Kg/m3 

 

V (water) =	
�� ��

�.��� (	������)
= 0.302	Kg/m3	  

(Kg/M3) Component 

789 Ethanol 

1000 Water 

Physical Properties  
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L at the top =X (ethanol)* L(ethanol) +X(water)* L(water)  

                       =0.98*789+0.02*1000=793.22 Kg/m3 

L at the bottom= X (ethanol)* L (ethanol) +X(water)* L(water) 

                              =0.02*789+0.98*1000 

                              =995.78 Kg/m3 

L average= ((L at the top) + ( L at the bottom))/2 

                    = (793.22+995.78)/2 

                    =894.5Kg/m3 

 

v at the top =X(ethanol)* L(ethanol)+X(water)* L(water) 

                        =0.98 *0.629+0.02*0.246 

                        =0.620Kg/m3 

v at the bottom =X(ethanol)* L(ethanol)+X(water)* L(water) 

                               =0.02*0.772+0.98*0.302  

                               =0.311Kg/m3 

v average=((v at the top)+( v at the bo�om))/2 

                    = (0.620+0.311)/2 

                    =0.465 Kg/m3. 

  

The vapor liquid factor given in the figure can be 

estimated as follows:  

Flv=L/V*(v/l) 0.5 

      = (76.44/114.66)*(0.465/894.5) 0.5 

      =0.01 
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Assume tray Spacing =0.4m. 

From Fig. 

  

Fig.  (4-2): Flooding velocity, sieve plate  

K=0.05=5*10 -2  

*Correction for surface tension: 

Surface Tension=[0.018/0.02]^0.2. 

K1= (0.018/0.02)0.2*0.05 

     =0.048 

*Uf=K1*((l-v)/v) 0.5 

       =0.048*((894.5-0.465)/ (0.465)) 0.5 

       =2.12m/sec  

*Design for 80%. Flooding at maximum ow rate: 
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UV=0.8 Uf 

     =0.8 *2.12=1.70m/sec 

 

*M.wt average= (M.wt at the top +Mwt at the 

bo�om)/2 

                           = ((0.98*46+0.02*18) + 

(0.02*46+0.98*18)/2 

                           =32Kg/Kmol. 

 

*Maximum Volumetric Flowrate 

                            = ((Vn* M.wt average)/ (v*3600) 

                            =2.19m3/sec 

*Net Area Required:  

                              = Maximum Volumetric Flowrate/Uv  

                               =2.19/1.70 

                              =1.28m2 

*As rst trail take dowencomer area as 12%of total: 

Column cross-section area= Net Area/(1-0.12) 

                                                =1.28/0.88=1.45m2 

 

_Column diameter: 

                             = ((A*4)/) 0.5 

                             =1.36m. 
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*Liquid flow pattern:  

*Maximum Volumetric liquid Flow rate 

                            = ((Lm* M.wt ethanol)/  

                                  (l average*3600))  

 

                            = ((206.16*46)/ (894.5*3600)) 

                            =2.94*10 -3 m3/sec              

*Nearest standard pipe size outside diameter 7in 

(177.8), inside diameter (199.44-200) mm  

Thickness wall 3.76 mm 

 

*Provisional plate design: 

Column diameter Dc = 1.36m 
Column area Ac = 1.45m2 
Down comer area Ad = 0.12 × 1.45= 0.174 m2,  (at 12%) 
Net area An = Ac  Ad = 1.45  0.174 = 1.28 m2 
Active area Aa = Ac  2Ad = 1.45 – (2*0.174) = 1.11m2 
Hole area Ah take 10% Aa as rst trial = 0.1(1.11) =0.111 
m2 

 
 

Weir length (from g. (5-3))   
 

Ad/Ac= 0.17/1.45 = 0.11 100 = 11.7 
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Lw/Dc=0.74 
Weir length (lw) =0.74*Dc=0.74*1.36=1.006m 

 
Take weir height 50mm 
Hole diameter (dh) 5 mm 
Plate thickness 5mm. 

 
Fig (4-3): Rela�on between down comer area and weir 

length. 

*Check Weeping: 
Maximum liquid rate = (L*Mwt (ethanol)*3600 
                                   = (76.44*46)/3600 
                                   =0.97Kg/Sec 

 
Minimum liquid rate, at 70%turn-down 
                                   =0.7 × 0.97 
                                   =0.68Kg/sec 

 
hw = weir height, mm. 
lw = weir length, m. 
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how = weir crest, mm liquid. 
 

Maximum (how) = 750 *(Maximum liquid rate/l 
average* Weir length)) ^2/3 
                                   =750*(0.97/ (894.5*1.006) ^ (2/3) 
=7.91mm. 

Minimum (how) = 750 *(Minimum liquid rate/l 
average* Weir length)) ^2/3 
                                   =750*(0.68 / (894.5*1.006)) 2/3 
                                   =6.24mm 
At minimum rate hw +how =6.24+50=56.24mm 

Uh = minimum vapor velocity through the holes(based 
on the hole area), m/sec. 
dh = hole diameter, mm and K2 = a constant, dependent 

on the depth of clear liquid on the plate, obtained from 

the figure below. 

 

Fig. (4-4) Weep point correla�on (Eduljee, 1959) 
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  K2=30.2 

 Uh (min) = (K2-0.90(25.4-dh))/ (v average) 0.5 

  Uh (min) = (30.2-0.90(25.4-5))/ (0.465) ^ 0.5 

   Uh (min) =877m/sec. 

Actual minimum vapor velocity= minimum vapor rate/ 

Ah 

Actual minimum vapor velocity= (0.7*1.45)/( 0.111) 

                                                   =9.14m/sec. 

So the min. operating rate will lead to weeping at the 

bottom of column; reduce hole area to 7% of ac�ve area 

=0.07*=0.077 m2. 

New actual min vapor velocity =(0.7*2.19) /0.077=19.9 

m/sec. 

So the minimum operating rate will be well below 

weep point. 

*Plate Pressure Drop 
Dry plate drop 
Maximum vapor velocity through holes: 

Uh= Maximum Volumetric Flow rate /Ah 

     = 1.45/0.111=13 m/sec. 

From g. (5-5), for plate thickness/hole diameter = 1, 

 And Ah/Ap ≈ Ah/Aa =0.07, C0 = 0.84 
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hd =51*(Uh/C0)2 *(v average/L) 

hd =51*(13/0.84)^2*(0.465/894.5)   

     =6.34mm. 

Where: the ori ce coe cient C0 is a func�on of the 

plate thickness, hole diameter and the hole to 

perforated area ratio. 

 

Fig. (4-5) Discharge Coefficient, sieve plates. 

 

*Residual head: 

The simple equation proposed by Hunt et al can be 

used: 

hr=12.5 *103/894.5=13 .9mm. 
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*Total plate pressure drop: 

The total plate drop is given by:   

  

 
ht =6.34+(50+7.91)+13.9 

ht=78.22mm. 

*Down comer Liquid Back-up 
Down comer pressure loss 
hap = hw – (5 to 10 mm) 
Take hap = hw  10 = 50-10=40 mm. 

 
Where: hap is height of the bottom edge of the apron 
above the plate. 
The clearance area under the downcomer is given by:  

 
 

lw =0.09 mm                   (from fig. (4-6)). 

Area under apron, Aap = 40*0.09 *10-3=3.6*10^-3m2 

And the head loss in the downcomer can be estimated 

using the equation given by Cicalise et al. 

 

hdc =166*(0.97/(894.5*3.6*10^-3))2 

hdc =15mm. 

*Backup in downcomer: 

hr=12.5*103/l average ht =hd +(hw+ Maximum(how))+hr 

Aap = hap*lw 
 

hdc = 166[Max.liquid rate/ρL*Aap]2 
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In terms of clear liquid the downcomer back up is given 
by:  

 
 

Where: hb = downcomer back up, measured from plate 
surface, mm  
hdc = head loss in the downcomer, mm 

hb=(50+7.91)+78.22+15= 151.13mm =0.151m 

0.151<1/2(Plate Spacing +Weir height) 

         <0.505. 

So tray spacing is acceptable. 

*Check residence time: 

Sufficient residence time must be allowed in the 

downcomer for the entrained vapor to disengage from 

the liquid stream; to prevent heavily “aerated” liquid 

being carried under the downcomer. 

The downcomer residence time is given by: 

 

    =
�.��� �.��� ���.�

�.��
= 23.6��� 

6 >3 S SATISFACTORY. 

 

 

 

hb = (hw + how) + ht + hdc  
 

tr=(Ad*hb*L average )/Maximum VOLUMETRIC   FLOW RATE  
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*Check Entrainment: 

Entrainment can be estimated from the correlation 

given by Fair (figure below), which gives the fractional 

entrainment ψ (kg/kg gross liquid flow) as a function of 

the liquid vapor factor FLV, with the percentage 

approach to flooding as a parameter.  

The percentage flooding is given by: 

 

 

Uv= Maximum VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE/AH 

       =2.19/0.077 

     =28.4m/sec 

percent flooding: 

     =28.4/2.12*100=99  

From figure =88*10-3<0.1. 

Percentage flooding = un, actual velocity based on net area/uf, 
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Fig (4-6): Entrainment correla�on for sieve plates. 

 
 

*Trial Layout: 
Use cartridge-type construc�on. Allow 50 mm 
unperforated strip around the plate edge; 50 mm wide 
calming Zones. 

  

At lw/Dc=0.74 

  c=105 
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Angle subtended by the edge of the plate = 180  105= 
75° 
Mean length, unperforated edge strips 
 = (1.36  50 × 10 3)π × 75/180 
 = 1.71 m. 

 
Area of unperforated edge 

strips=hw* 
 = 50 × 10 3 × 1.71 = 0.085 m2 

 
Mean length of calming zone, 
approx. = weir length + width of 
unperforated strip                     = 
(50*10-3+0.718) = 0.768 m. 

 
Area of calming zones = 2(0.768× 
50 × 10 3) = 0.0768 m2 
Total area for perforations, Ap = Aa – 0.0595  
                                                  =1.11-0.085 
                                                 =1.025m2. 
Ah/Ap = (0.07*1.11)/1.025 = 0.077 
From g.(5-7), lp/dh 2.7; sa�sfactory, within 2.5 to 4. 

 
 
 

*Number of Holes: 
Area of one hole =1.964 × 10 5m2 

Number of Holes=Ah/ Area of one hole  

                            =
�.�� �.��

�.��� ����
= 3992 

 

Fig(4-7): Relation between hole area 
and  pitch. 
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Diameter Dc (m) 1.36 

Height (m) 12.9 

Try Spacing (m) 0.4 

No. of actual stage  24 

Type of plates Sieve plat  

Downcomer area (m2) 0.174 

Ac�ve area (m2) 1.11 

Holes area (m2) 0.111 

NO.of holes  3992 

Material of construction  Stainless steel (304) 
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Mechanical design of distillation: 

*vessel design: 

Design pressure = 101.3bar+10 = 0.1113 N/mm2 
Design Temp. = 60 °C  

 
From table 13.2  Vol.6 Design stress at 60 °C = 127 for 

stainless steel   
 

To calculate thickness by the equation: 

e= 
����

� 	����
 

e= (0.1113*1.36)/2(127)-0.1113 
e= 5.96*10-4mm 

 
Add corrosion allow an =2+5.96*10-4=2.000596mm. 

 
*Weight of column: 

A much thicker wall will be needed at the column base 
to withstand the wind and dead weight loads. As a first 
trial, divide the column into five sections (courses), with 
the thickness increasing by 2 mm per sec�on. Try 10, 12, 
14, 16, 18 mm.   

  
For steel vessel 
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Take Cv = 1.15, vessel with several fitting 
Dm = Di+ t = 1.36 +0.014=1.374 m 

H=12.9m 

Wv =74323 N 

 
*Weight Of Insulation: 
Mineral wool density = 130 kg/m3  
approximate volume of insula�on = 1.08*  *6.5* 75×10-

3  

    v=4.13 m3 

Weight = Do× g× mineral wool density 

Weight =1.094*9.81*130= 1395.18 N 

Double this to allow for fittings 

WD=2×1395.18=2790.36N  

Total weight = Wd+ Wv 
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                    =74323+2790.36=77113.3 6N 

 
 

*Wind Loading: 
Take dynamic wind pressure as 1280 N/m2. 
Mean diameter, including insulation (Deff) = Di + 2(t 
+75)10-3  

   
Deff=1.36 +2(14+75)*10-3= 1.53 m  
Loading Fw = Pw Deff  
                   =1280*1.53 = 1958.4 N/m 

Bending moment at bottom tangent line Mx=
��	���

�
 

Mx=1958.6*(12.9)2 / 2 

Mx=162948Nm 
 

*Analysis Of Stress: 
At bottom tangent line 
Pressure stresses 
Ϭh =PDi /2t 
      =0.1013*1360mm /2*14 =4.92 N/mm2 
ϬL =PDi /4t 
ϬL=0.1013*10360mm/ 4*(14) 

ϬL=2.46 N/mm2 

Dead weight stress 
Ϭw =W/ (  (Di+t )t) 
Ϭw=74323 /(�(1374) 14) 
Ϭw =1.229N/mm2 (compressive) 

*Bending stresses:  
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IV= ( /64) (Do

4- Di4) 
IV= (3.14/64)(1.0944 -1.36 4) 

IV=3.6*104 mm4 

/2+t)iM/Iv)(D(+ = bϬ 
) /(1.36/2+14) 4(162948*1000/3.6*10+=bϬ 

2N/mm+384.73=bϬ 

The resultant longitudinal stress is: 
bϬ+wϬ+ L Ϭ= zϬ 

Ϭw is compressive and therefore negative. 
 384.73=2.460+1.229+(upwind) z Ϭ 

Ϭz (upwind) =+388.3N/mm2 

2383.46/mm-=  4-.55*101-0.5923 -(downwind) =1.954z Ϭ 

As there is no tensional shear stress, the principal 
stresses will be ϬzandϬh  
The radial stress is negligible, ≈Pi/2=0.1013 /2=0.0506 
N/mm2.  
The greatest difference between the principal stresses 
will be on the down-wind side  
Ϭh- Ϭz (downwind)= 4.920-383.4=378.4N/mm2 

Well below the maximum allowable design stress. 

 

*Check elastic stability (buckling) :  

Critical buckling stress 
Ϭc=2 ×104*  (t/Do ) 
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Ϭc=2*104(14/1094) 

Ϭc=255.9N/mm2 

The maximum compressive stress will occur when the 

384.7+=1.229bϬ+ wϬ =vessel is not under pressure  

=385.92N/mm2 (well below the critical buckling stress.So 

design is satisfactory).  

 

 

*VESSEL SUPPORTS  

. 

Try a straight cylindrical skirt (θs= 85) of plainsainless 
steel, design stress 165N/mm2  
And Young’s modulus 200000N/mm2at ambient 
temperature.  
The maximum dead weight load on the skirt will occur 
when the vessel is full of water.  
Approximate weight= /4×D2×h×ρaverage×g 
Approximate weight= (3.14/4)*(1.36)2*12.9*894.5*9.81 
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                             =164356.36 N 

Weight of vessel=74323N 

Total weight = Approximate weight+ Weight of vessel 
                   =164356.36+74323= 238679.36N 

Wind loading = 1958.4 N  

Bending moment at base of skirt =
�	��

�
 

Let skirt height=1m 
X=12.9+skirt height= 12.9+ 1 = 13.9m  

Bending moment (Ms) =1958.84*(13.9)2/2 

(Ms) =189191.2 Nm 

Ϭbs = bending stress in the skirtϬbs =4×Ms/[ × (Ds+ 
ts)×ts×Ds]  
Ms = maximum bending moment, evaluated at the base 
of the skirt (due to  

Wind, seismic and eccentric loads)  
Ds = inside diameter of the skirt at the base 
ts = skirt thickness. 
Ϭs = base angle of a conical skirt, normally 80  to 90° 

Ϭbs =4*189191.2/[3.14*(1360+5)*1360*5] 

Ϭbs =0.025965 N/mm2 

Ϭws = the dead weight stress in the skirt 
Ϭws (test) = W/( (Ds+ts)ts] 
W= total weight of the vessel and content (Approximate 
weight)  
Ϭws (test) =77113.36/5*3.14 (1360+5) 
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Ϭws (test) =3.598 N/mm2 

Ϭws (operating) =W/ [ *(Ds+t) t] 
Ϭws (operating) =189191.2/ [3.14*(1360+5)5] 

Ϭws (operating) =8.828N/mm2 

Ϭs (compressive) =Ϭbs + Ϭws (test) 
Ϭs (compressive) =0.02596+3.598 

Ϭs (compressive) =3.623N/ mm2 

Ϭs (tensile) =Ϭbs-Ϭws (operating) 
Ϭs (tensile) =0.02596-8.828=-8.80 N/ mm2 

The joint factor J as 0.85 
The skirt thickness should be such that under the worst 
combination of wind and dead-weight loading the 
following design criteria are not exceeded:  

Ϭs (tensile) J ×fs ×sin θs 

8.80 0.85*165*sin (85) 

8.80 139.716 

Ϭs (compressive) 0.125E (ts/Ds) sinθs. 

3.623 0.125*2*105*(5/1.36*sin85) 

3.623 9156.2 

Both criteria are sa�s ed, add 2 mm for corrosion, and 
gives a design thickness of 130 mm  

 
*Base ring and anchor bolt design: 
Approximate pitch circle diameter = 0.0378 m 
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Circumference of bolt circle = pitch Di  = 0.0378× 1360× 
 =161.50  

Number of bolts required at minimum =8bolt 

Bolt pitch =
�������������	��	����	������	

������	��	�����
=161.50/8 = 

20.18mm less than 600mm  
The bolt design stress = 125 N/mm2 
Ms=189191.2Nm    
W= 74323 N 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Ab=1/8*125[(4*189191.2/0.0378)- 74323] 
Ab=18054 mm 

 

Bolt root diameter =[
�	��

 ]0.5 = (4× 18054/ )0.5 

 

Bolt root diameter=151.65mm 
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Fb =the compressive load on the base ring, Newton’s per 
linear meter  
Ds = skirt diameter, m. 

 

Fb= [4*189191.2/3.14 (1.36)2+74323/3.14*1.36] 

Fb=304342.42 N/m 

The minimum width of the base ring is given by: 

Lb =
��

�� ���
 

Lb = base ring width, mm  
also actual width Lb= Lr+ts+50 = 150 + 5 + 50 = 212 mm  
Actual person concerte foundation 

f′c=
��

������	����� ���
 =30434.42 /205*103=0.1484Nmm2 

The minimum thickness is given by: 
 

 

 

Tb = 150 �3	 × 0.1484/140 = 8.45mm  

Taking corrosion allow an=2+8.45= 10.45mm 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
 

 
 

 

Fixed capital investment for cost index (   1833.6     سنة االساس  ) 

Cost index for (567.6  السنة الجدیدة ) 

Therefore present fixed capital investment 

Present cost = original cost (  index value at present time/ index 
value at time 
  
                                                                                original cost was 
obtained) 
=136000*(567.6/1833.6)=42099.47644 
 
 
Estimation of total investment cost: 

1- Direct cost: 

a- Purchased equipment cost: 

(15 - 40% of FCI ) Assume      30%     of    FCI 

= FCI *   % 

=42099.47644*0.3=12629.84293 

 

b- Installation cost: 

(35 - 45% of   PEC) Assume 40%     ,where PEC , Purchased 

equipment cost 

= PEC  *  % 

=12629.84293*0.4=5051.937173 

c- Instrument and control installed:(6 -30% of PEC) Assume   15 

% of  PEC 

=  PEC  *  % 

Cost Estimation 
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=12629.84293*0.15=1894.47644 

d- Piping installa�on cost:(10 -80% of  PEC) Assume   40 %   

=  PEC  *  % 

=12629.84293*0.4=5051.937173 

e- Electrical installa�on cost:(10 - 40% of  PEC) Assume 25 % of   

PEC  

=  PEC  *  % 

=12629.84293*0.25=3157.460733 

f- Building process and auxiliary (10-70% of PEC) Assume   35 % 

=  PEC  *  % 

=12629.84293*0.35=4420.445026 

g- Service facili�es:(30-80% 0f PEC) Assume   55 % 

=  PEC  *  % 

=12629.84293*0.55=6946.413612 

h-  Yard improvement:(10-15% of PEC)  Assume    12 % 

 

=  PEC  *  % 

=12629.84293*0.12=1515.581152 

i-  Land:( 4-8% of PEC) Assume    6% 

=  PEC  *  % 

=12629.84293*0.06=757.7905758   

Therefore direct cost = a + b + c + d + e + f + g + h + i 

Direct Cost=41425.88481 
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  Indirect cost:  

Expenses which are not directly involved with material and labour 

of actual installation or complete facility 

a- Engineering and supervision(5-30% of DC) Assume   18%  

=  DC  *  % 

=41425.88481*0.18=7456.659266 

b- Construction expenses: (10% of DC) 

=  DC  *10% 

=41425.88481*0.1=4142.588481 

c- Contractors fee(2-7% 0f DC) Assume   3 %   

=  DC  *  % 

=41425.88481*0.03=1242.776544 

 

d- Contingency: (8-20% of DC) Assume   14% 

=  DC  *  % 

=41425.88481*0.14=5799.623873 

Therefore total indirect cost = a + b + c + d 

Total Indirect Cost=18641.64816 
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Fixed capital investment 
 

Fixed capital investment(FCI) = DC+IC 

=60067.53297 

Working capital investment: 10 -20% of FCI  Assume 15% 

= FCI * 15% 

=60067.53297*0.15=9010.129946 

2- Total capital investment 

Estimation of total product cost(TPC):  

Fixed charges: 

a- Depreciation: (10% of FCI for machinery) 

= FCI  *   10% 

=60067.53297*0.1=6006.753297 

b-Local taxes: (3-4% of TPC= FCI) Assume 3%   

= (TPC= FCI) * % 

=60067.53297*0.03=1802.025989 

c- Insurances(0.4-1% of FCI) Assume  0.7%   

 = FCI  *   % 

=60067.53297*7*10^-3=420.4727308 

d-Rent: (8-12% of FCI) Assume 10 % 

= FCI  *   % 

=60067.53297*0.1=6006.753297 

Therefore total fixed charges =  a + b + c + d 

Total Fixed Charges=14236.00531 

But, Fixed charges = (10-20% of TPC) Assume 20%  

Therefore Total product cost =  total xed charges / 0.2  or * 
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100/20 

=(14236.00531/0.2) 

=71180.02657 

 

Direct production: 

a-Raw material:(10-50% of TPC) Assume 30% 

=0.3*71180.02657=21354.00797 

b-Operating Labor(OL):(10-20% of TPC) Assume 15% 

=0.15*71180.02657=10677.00399  

c-Direct supervisory and electric labor (10-25% of OL)  
Assume  18% 

=0.18*10677.00399=1921.860717 

d-U�li�es(10-20% of TPC) Assume 15% 

=0.15*71180.02657=10677.00399   

e- Maintenance (2-10% of FCI) Assume 6%  

=0.06*60067.53297=3604.051978 

f- Operating supplies (OS): (10-20% of maintenance) Assume  
15%  

=0.15*3604.051978=540.6077967 

g- Laboratory charges (10-20% of OL) Assume 15%  

=0.15*10677.00399=1601.550599 

h- Patent and royalties (2-6% of TPC) Assume 4%  

=0.04*71180.02657=2847.201063   

 

Plant overhead cost: 50-70% of (OL+OS+M) Assume 60%  
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=0.6*(10677.00399+540.6077967+3604.051978) 

=8892.998259 

 

General expenses:  

a-Administra�on Cost:(40-60% of OL) Assume 50%  

=0.5*10677.00399=5338.501995 

d-Distribu�on and Selling price(2-30% of TPC) Assume 16%  

=0.16*71180.02657=11388.80425 

c-Research and Development Cost:(3% of TPC)  

=0.03*71180.02657=2135.400797 

Therefore general expenses(GE) = A + B +  C  

=18862.70704 

Therefore manufacturing cost(MC) = Product cost +fixed charges 
+Plant overhead expenses  

=71180.02657+14236.00531+8892.998259 

=94309.03014 

Total production cost: 

Total production cost= MC + GE 

=94309.03014+18862.70704 

=113171.7372  

Gross earnings and rate of return: 

The plant is working for say 300 days a 

year Selling price =340$ 

Total income =produce day rate * number production days(in 
year) *price per unit  
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=1758.23*300*340  

=179339460 

Gross income =Total income - total product 

Tax =50% 

Net profit= Gross income – (Gross income * 50%) 

Rate of return =net profit/total capital investmen  
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